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looked at my watch, and observed that the water re

mained nearly stationary for.the first three minutes,

and then, in the next ten, rose about three feet, after

which it gained very steadily but more slowly, till I

was obliged to decamp. A stranger, when he is

looking for shells on the beach at low tide, after the

hot sun has nearly dried up the sandy mud, may well

be surprised if told that in six hours there will be a

perpendicular column ofsalt water sixty feet high over

the spot on which he stands.

The proprietor of one of the large quarries of gyp

sum on the Shubenacadie showed me some wooden

stakes, dug up a few days before by one of his

labourers from a considerable depth in a peat bog.

His men were persuaded that they were artificially

cut by a tool, and were the relics of aboriginal In

dians; but having been a trapper of beavers in his

younger days, he knew well that they owed their

shape to the teeth of these creatures. We meet with

the skulls and bones of beavers in the fens ofCam

bridgeshire, and elsewhere in England. May not

some of the old tales of artificially cut wood occur

ring at great depths in peat and morasses, which

have puzzled many a learned antiquary, admit of the

like explanation?

I never travelled in any country where my scien

tific pursuits seemed to be better understood, or were

more zealously forwarded, than in Nova Scotia, al

though I went there almost without letters of intro

duction. At Truro, having occasion to go over a

great deal of ground in different directions, on two suc

cessive days, I had employed two pair of horses, one

in the morning, and the other in the afternoon. The
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